1A, bottom). Thus, the lack of detection of an mPER3:
Darlington et al., 1998). mPER1 expression is primarily nuclear in the SCN when the circadian oscillation in mTIM interaction was not due to a transfection or expression artifact. A similar pattern of interactions was mPer1 RNA levels is at its nadir (Hastings et al., 1999) . Thus, mPER:mPER interactions may be important for obtained when the coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed using mPER1-HA in place of mPER3-the nuclear translocation of the mPERs and their subsequent negative feedback on transcription. We therefore HA (i.e., coimmunoprecipitation of the mPER proteins but not mTIM) (data not shown).
examined the functional relevance of mPER:mPER interactions by first evaluating the subcellular location of the These results in mammalian cells confirm the findings in yeast: each mPER can homodimerize with itself or HA epitope-and V5 epitope-tagged constructs when transfected into NIH3T3 and COS7 cells. Immunofluoheterodimerize with another mPER but does not detectably interact with mTIM. Our results do not rule out rescence of epitope-tagged proteins was used to obthe possibility of biologically relevant mPER:mTIM interserve protein location within cells. The cellular location actions in the mammalian clockwork. But the data do was scored as one of three categories: both cytoplasm suggest that such mPER:mTIM interactions must be and nucleus, cytoplasm only, or nucleus only. much weaker than the strong mPER:mPER interactions When expressed singly in NIH3T3 cells, mPER1 and found in both yeast and mammalian cells. mPER2 were each found predominantly in both cytoplasm and nucleus (78% and 61% of transfected cells, respectively; n ϭ 3 experiments), but they were also Subcellular Location of mPER3 Changes in the Presence of mPER1 or mPER2 detected in the nucleus only (15% and 29%, respectively). In contrast, mPER3 was found in mostly cytoIn Drosophila, the heterodimerization of PER and TIM is necessary for their transport to the nucleus and subseplasm only (95% of transfected cells), and mTIM was mostly found in the nucleus only (89%). quent inhibition of transcription (Saez and Young, 1996;
To determine whether coexpression promotes nuclear amounts of each expression construct that were at the threshold of causing transcriptional inhibition. entry of the proteins, all possible pairwise combinations Using threshold amounts of each expression conof the mPER and mTIM plasmids were cotransfected. struct, all possible pairwise mPER-mPER and mPERmTIM coexpressed with any of the mPER proteins did mTIM combinations were next examined to look for synnot affect subcellular location of mTIM or the mPER ergistic or additive interactions. In no instance, however, proteins (p Ͼ 0.05). The most obvious example of this were we able to find a consistent augmentation of tranwas observed when mPER3 and mTIM were coexscriptional inhibition with low-dose, pairwise combinapressed: mPER3 remained cytoplasmic, and mTIM retions of mPER expression constructs or mPER plus mained nuclear ( Figure 1B) . The inability of mTIM to mTIM expression constructs (n ϭ 4 experiments). Coexinfluence subcellular location of the mPER proteins propression experiments with low doses of mPER1 and vides further evidence that mTIM does not interact funcmPER3 did show a consistent trend toward inhibition tionally with the mPER proteins in a manner analogous of CLOCK:BMAL1-induced transcription, but the effects to the interactions of PER and TIM in Drosophila.
were only significant (p Ͻ 0.05) in one of three experiWhen mPER3 was coexpressed with either mPER1 ments. or mPER2, mPER3 was dramatically redistributed from
The data hint that mPER1:mPER3 heterodimers may cytoplasm only to both cytoplasm and nucleus (Figure be functionally relevant for transcriptional inhibition. The 1B; p Ͻ 0.01, n ϭ 3 experiments). mPER1 was more endogenous expression of the mPer1, mPer2, mPer3, effective than mPER2 in promoting nuclear entry of and mTim genes in NIH3T3 cells may obscure finding mPER3; that is, nucleus-only location was found in 3ϫ a more robust inhibitory effect on transcription. On the more cells with mPER1 cotransfections, compared with basis of the modest effects of mPER:mPER interactions mPER2. The same redistribution profile was observed on nuclear localization and transcriptional inhibition, when the amounts of the mPER1 and mPER3 plasmids however, it seemed more likely that there are other factransfected were decreased by 75% (from 500 ng to 125 tors necessary for nuclear translocation and/or retention ng; data not shown). All of the subcellular localization of the mPER proteins and for their subsequent inhibition experiments described above in NIH3T3 cells were also Figure 1C) . From p Ͻ 0.005). This finding suggests that mCry2 transcription is also at least partially dependent on a functional the dose-response curves, we were able to identify muscle. This tissue was chosen because the three mPer genes manifest robust RNA rhythms there . In contrast to the situation in the SCN, both mCry1 and mCry2 RNA levels in muscle exhibited a daily rhythm under 12 hr light:12 hr dark (LD) ( Figure 2B ) and a circadian rhythm under constant darkness (DD) (data not shown). The peak of the mCry2 rhythm preceded that of mCry1 by 6 to 9 hr, and the mCry1 RNA rhythm was delayed by several hours relative to the phase of its RNA rhythm in the SCN. A phase delay between the SCN and peripheral oscillations is also observed in the RNA rhythms of the three mPer genes .
In skeletal muscle of Clock/Clock animals, the mCry1 RNA rhythm was dampened and phase advanced, while the mCry2 RNA rhythm was abolished ( Figure 2B ). For both genes, RNA levels were lower in Clock/Clock animals at all times, compared to wild-type controls.
Taken together, these data indicate that the transcriptional regulation of mCry1 and mCry2 is under CLOCK control in both the SCN and in peripheral clocks. These findings provide strong evidence that the mouse cryptochromes are components of the CLOCK:BMAL1-driven feedback loop. Moreover, the occurrence of a functional CACGTG E box ca 300 bp upstream of the mCry1 transcription start site (data not shown) suggests that CLOCK directly participates in rhythmic mCry1 transcription through an E box enhancer in its promoter. We do not yet know whether a CACGTG E box resides in the mCry2 promoter and/or intronic regions. In addition to a potential direct inhibitory effect of the mCRY proteins on the CLOCK:BMAL1-E box complex, The results clearly showed that mCRY1 translocates to the nucleus when tagged with either the V5 or HA the cryptochromes could also inhibit transcription by directly interacting with the mPER proteins and transloepitope (Figure 4) . This was true when HA was placed at either the N-terminal or C-terminal ends, as well as cating them to the nucleus for subsequent transcriptional effects. To evaluate the potential for proteinwhen epitope tags were placed on both ends of the protein. In each instance, the protein was nuclear and protein interactions between the mCRY and mPER families, we utilized coimmunoprecipitation using epiinhibited CLOCK:BMAL1-induced transcription by Ͼ90%.
Interestingly, when enhanced (E)GFP was fused to tope-tagged proteins. COS7 cells cotransfected with expression plasmids either end of mCRY1, immunofluorescence was found diffusely throughout the cell and there was no transcripencoding mCRY1-HA and either mPER1-V5, mPER2-V5, mPER3-V5, or mTIM-V5 expressed each V5-tagged tional inhibition. The same diffuse staining and lack of transcriptional inhibition were found with EGFP alone. protein prior to immunoprecipitation ( Figure 5 , left top). Immunoprecipitation with the HA antibody and analysis When EGFP was fused to an N-terminal fragment of mCRY1 containing a putative signal sequence for transof the immunoprecipitated material with anti-V5 antibodies indicated the presence of heterodimeric interacport into mitochondria, the cellular location was mainly cytoplasmic and punctate and appeared to be in mitotions between mCRY1 and each of the mPER and mTIM proteins ( Figure 5, left center) . There was no interaction chondria. Using a specific anti-mCRY1 antibody, we of mPER:mPER or mPER:mTIM interactions to translocate mPER1 and mPER2 to the nucleus, each mCRY protein profoundly changed the location of all three mPER2 to the nucleus. Moreover, trimeric interactions mPER proteins in NIH3T3 and COS7 cells. This was most among the mPER and mCRY proteins appear necessary apparent for mPER1 and mPER2, which were almost for complete nuclear translocation of mPER3. The data entirely nuclear after cotransfection with either mCRY1 also suggest that the nuclear translocation of the mPER or mCRY2 (Figure 6 ). Curiously, each mCRY protein proteins is dependent on mCRY1 and mCRY2. The changed mPER3 from mainly cytoplasm only (Ͼ80%) to mCRY proteins, however, appear to be able to transloboth cytoplasm and nucleus (Ͼ70%) to a degree similar cate to the nucleus independent of the mPERs. Thus, if nuclear entry of mPER1 and mPER2 is depenfrom cytoplasm to nucleus. We do not yet know the temporal pattern of mPER3 immunoreactivity in the SCN, dent on the mCRY proteins, as suggested by our cell culture experiments, then similarily synchronous circabut we have no reason to believe it will be any different from that found for mPER1 and mPER2. dian oscillations of endogenous mCRY1 and mCRY2 levels in the nuclei of SCN neurons might be expected.
Immunocytochemical analysis of mCRY1 and mCRY2

Dissociation between the Inhibitory Effects of the mPER Proteins and the mCRY in the brains of mice sampled at Zeitgeber time (ZT) 15 (3 hr after lights off) identified them both as nuclear
Proteins on Transcription By varying the amounts of mPER and mCRY plasmids antigens in the SCN and elsewhere, including piriform cortex (mCRY2) and hippocampus (mCRY1, mCRY2, in cotransfection experiments, we have observed at best additive effects of pairwise combinations of mPER with data not shown). The majority of SCN neurons appeared to be immunoreactive for the antigen tested, and the mCRY proteins on the inhibition of CLOCK:BMAL1-mediated transcription (data not shown). Although these immunoreactivities were specific, being blocked by preincubation with the peptide (10 g/ml) used to raise the studies in cell culture are confounded by the endogenous expression of the mPer1, mPer2, mPer3, mTim, respective serum (data not shown). In contrast, the SCN from animals sampled at ZT3 contained very few mCry1, and mCry2 genes in the cell lines used (data not shown), the lack of synergism of pairwise combinations mCRY1-or mCRY2-immunoreactive nuclei, and those which were evident were located in a dorsolateral posion transcriptional inhibition suggested that the mPER and mCRY proteins have independent effects on the tion comparable to that reported for mPER1 immunoreactive nuclei at this phase (Hastings et al., 1999) . Rhythtranscriptional machinery. To examine this in more detail, we exploited the fact that MOP4:BMAL1 heterodimic expression of mCRY1 and mCRY2 was sustained under free-running conditions, with low levels at CT2 mers also activate transcription via a CACGTG E box (Hogenesch et al.
, 1998). and high expression throughout the SCN at CT14 (Figure 7). Quantitative analysis of the number of immunoreac-
We first tested CLOCK, MOP4, and BMAL1 alone or in pairwise combinations for transcriptional activation tive nuclei in the SCN sampled at 2 hr intervals over 24 hr in DD showed a clear circadian variation (Figure 7) .
( Figure 8A ). Significant transcriptional activation was seen only when CLOCK and BMAL1 (10-fold increase) or The abundance of both proteins was low in the early subjective day, rising in later subjective day to peak MOP4 and BMAL1 (37-fold increase) were coexpressed. Transcriptional activation was dependent on the E box, at CT12-CT16. There was a progressive decline during subjective night to basal counts at CT24. This temporal because no transcriptional activation was detected when the vasopressin promoter with a mutated E box profile of mCRY1 and mCRY2 immunoreactivity in the SCN is directly comparable with that observed for was used (data not shown). The greater levels of transcriptional activation with MOP4:BMAL1 than with mPER1 ( (Figure 8B) . When the amount of MOP4 was reduced so past 2 years has added to our understanding of the negative limb of a mammalian clock feedback loop (see that the relative luciferase values were equal to those seen with CLOCK and BMAL1 activation, the mPER exReppert, 1998; Dunlap, 1999). But close examination of these putative clock elements and mTim has shown that pression plasmids were still unable to inhibit transcription (data not shown). In contrast to the lack of inhibition they alone cannot fully explain the negative limb of the feedback loop (Figure 1) . It thus seemed likely that other of the mPER proteins, mTIM (at 500 ng) was able to inhibit MOP4:BMAL1-induced transcription by about factors were involved. Our data now show that mCRY1 and mCRY2 are major players in the negative limb of 40% (Figure 8 ; p Ͻ 0.01). Combinations of each mPER and the mTIM expression plasmids, or pairwise combithe clock feedback loop (Figure 9 ). These data also explain the strong loss-of-function phenotype of mCry1 Ϫ/Ϫ nations of mPER expression plasmids did not inhibit more effectively than when the mTIM plasmid was transmCry2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. Our cell culture data show that the mCRY proteins fected alone (data not shown). Remarkably, each mCRY protein (250 ng each) abrogated MOP4:BMAL1-medifunction as dimeric and potentially trimeric partners for the mPER proteins and that these interactions lead to ated transcription ( Figures 8C and 8D) , just like the inhibition found for CLOCK:BMAL1-induced transcription the nuclear translocation and/or retention of the mPER proteins. This is in marked contrast to the inability of (see Figure 3) . These data suggest that the mPER proteins have their mTIM to translocate the three mPER proteins to the nucleus in cell culture and the invariant nature of endogaction on CLOCK, perhaps as mPER:mCRY heterodimers, while the mCRY proteins appear capable of interenous mTIM levels in the nuclei of SCN neurons; mTIM immunoreactivity is present in the nucleus of most SCN acting directly with either BMAL1 or the CACGTG E box.
neurons at all times throughout the circadian cycle (Hasmice discovered by van der Horst and colleagues (1999). tings et al., 1999). Thus, the mCRY proteins appear to
The different direction of period change in mCry1 Ϫ/Ϫ function as nuclear translocators of the mPERs. In addiversus mCry2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice may result from differing affinities tion, mCRY nuclear translocation does not appear to be of these proteins for the mPER proteins or other clock dependent on mPER:mCRY interactions. This is differcomponents, and/or different levels of protein expresent from the situation in the fly in which PER:TIM heterosion. We predict that the SCN of mCry1 Ϫ/Ϫ mCry2 Ϫ/Ϫ dimers appear essential for the translocation of both animals will show disrupted mPer RNA and protein PER and TIM to the nucleus (Saez and Young, 1996) . rhythms with the mPER proteins stuck in the cytoplasm The role of mTIM in the mammalian clockwork remains and mPer RNA levels at constant high values because enigmatic. Even though mTIM does not appear to be of the absence of negative feedback. Placing the mamimportant for the nuclear translocation of the mPER promalian cryptochromes in the negative limb of the clock teins, mTIM is localized to the nucleus in vivo, and it feedback loop sets forth a number of new hypotheses does cause a modest inhibition of CLOCK:BMAL1-and that can now be tested. figure legends for details) . The total amount of DNA per well was adjusted to 1 g by adding pcDNA 3.1 loading buffer, boiled, and centrifuged. The supernatant was analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and Westvector as carrier. Fourty-eight hours after transfection, cells were harvested to determine ␤-galactosidase activity (Galacton Plus, ern blotted as described below. Tropix) and luciferase activity (Promega) by luminometry.
Western Blot Analysis
Total protein (5 g) from COS7 cells was extracted as described Immunocytochemistry All experimental manipulations were conducted under license by above, separated by SDS-PAGE, and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane using a semidry blotting apparatus. Membranes were the Home Office (UK), in accordance with the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, and the University of Cambridge code of blocked with 5% nonfat milk. Blots were incubated with either the mouse anti-HA antibody (1:10,000) or the mouse anti-V5 antibody practice for scientific procedures on animals. Housing, perfusion, and sampling of brain tissue from adult male CD1(ICR) mice (Harlan (1:5,000) 1 hr at 4ЊC. A goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase secondary antibody (1:10,000) was used in combination with enOlac, UK) were as described previously (Hastings et al., 1999) . Briefly, mice entrained to a schedule of 12L:12D were transferred hanced chemiluminescence (NEN) to detect proteins. Following detection of epitope-tagged proteins with one antibody, to constant dim red light. CT was initially defined relative to predicted lights off (CT12), and on the day of sampling it was confirmed the blots were stripped in stripping buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 6.7], 100 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS) at 50ЊC for 30 min. The by the coincident onset of group activity, as monitored by passive infrared movement detectors. After 20 (CT8) to 42 (CT6) hr in conmembrane was washed extensively (20 mM Tris, [pH 7.6], 137 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20), then blocked again and processed for destant dim red light, mice were killed with an anesthetic overdose and perfused (4% paraformaldehyde). Brains were removed, postfixed, tection of the second epitope-tagged protein.
During the course of these experiments, we noticed the mPER transferred to cryoprotectant-buffered sucrose solution (20%), and then sectioned on a freezing microtome. Alternate free-floating secand mTIM proteins migrate by SDS-PAGE with apparent molecular masses that are 50 to 75 kDa larger than their calculated masses tions (40 m) were incubated with affinity-purified anti-mCRY1 or anti-mCRY2 (both at 0.5 g/ml) primary sera (Alpha Diagnostic Inter-( Figure 1A ). Curiously, in vitro translated proteins also migrate at roughly the same sizes as the overexpressed proteins from COS7 national). The sera were raised against synthetic peptides corresponding to specific sequences close to the C terminals of the or NIH3T3 cell lysates (data not shown 
